
NAVIGATOR STEEL SIDING

We’ve combined high tech steel and our 

ultra-durable proprietary coating for the best 

siding experience. Designed to withstand the 

harshest weather, Navigator Steel Siding is 

hail resistant, wind resistant and won’t fade 

like other sidings.

//////////////////////// Designed to Perform Beautifully

////////////////////////
A higher rate of Return 

Remodeling Magazine’s 2018 Cost vs. 
Value report shows a higher rate of 
return on replacement jobs- such as 
siding projects- than most other 
remodeling projects.

////////////////////////
Powerful Curb Appeal

Navigator steel siding will keep your home looking 
new for many years with virtually no maintenance-
simply spray with a clean hose. No need to re-
paint. Customize your home using any of our 
colors and profiles for a look that’s uniquely yours. 
Navigator’s low gloss, fresh, modern color palette 
works beautifully on any type of home.

////////////////////////////////////////////////
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Trendy bold colors to 

create a look that’s 

uniquely yours

Works on All Home Types
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0 96

� Highly resistant to fire      
(Class A Fire Rating) 

�Withstands Category 5
hurricane winds over   

155 mph 
� Zero caulking, sanding  

or repainting required
� 96 color/profile 

combinations
�Won’t crack, peel or 

melt
� Made with recycled 

materials
� 100% recyclable

ADDITIONAL STATS

Want to learn more or get 

more details? Great! 

Visit our site

www.rollex.com

Source: www.costvsvalue.com. “© 2018 Hanley Wood, LLC. Complete data from the Remodeling 2018 Cost vs. Value Report 
can be downloaded free at www.costvsvalue.com.”

Project Recouped Cost

Siding Replacement 76.7%

Roofing Replacement 68.4%

Window Replacement 
(vinyl) 

74.3%

Major Kitchen Remodel
(midrange)

59%

Cape Cod: Typically feature 6”, 8” or Double 4”or Double 5”), 
beaded or Dutchlap (Double 5”) siding

Craftsman: Often feature clapboard (6”, 8” or Double 4”or Double 
5”) or shake siding

Georgian and French Colonial: Predominately feature traditional 
clapboard siding (6”, 8” or Double 4”or Double 5”). Beaded or 
Dutchlap (Double 5”) siding can also be used 

Queen Anne or Victorian: Clapboard is usually dominant but can 
also feature beaded, Dutchlap (Double 5”), Board and Batten (12” 
Vertical) or shake style siding 

https://www.rollex.com/homeowners/our-products/steel-siding/smp-steel-siding/

